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THREE "THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1916

1
—K3D—Financial, Commercial and Real Estate^ :

aleKKiinseaew

: RAILROAD MEN MEET 
TO-DAY IN CHICAGO 

TO DISCUSS DEMANDS

MONTH-ENiH 
SALE

?
FOR SALEChas. A. StonehamX

g MARKETS fi WHAT WE SELL IV.
Wunl.

Kfoivy brick house in North 
with all conveniences, goud

local ion.& COMPANY I
i Good cottage in East Ward, six 

rooms, electric lights and gas.(Established 190:<)

4.LE ! BRANTFORD MARKETS.1 Farms, Garden Properties and City Residen
ces, on liberal terms; vacant lots throughout the 
city and in all of the subdivisions adjacent thereto. 
Now is the time to buy. Houses that have been 
vacant are being speedily rented.

We also sell factories, foundries, blacksmith 
shops, general stores, grocery and hardware 
stores, bakeries and restaurants, flour mills, 
mills, timber Limits, etc.

We transact a general insurance business and 
manage estates and collect rents, conduct auction 
sales and act as Executors or Administrators, Val
uators and Loan agents.

Whatever you wish in the above lines—or if 
you have properties to sell or money to lend—call 
and see us. Established 1870.

Hi acres good garden property at 
Cninsville. brick and cement block, 
7-room house, barn 
chicken pens, hog house 48x15, all 
kinds of large and small fruit, gas 
in the house, watered by good wells 
and cisterns: incubator capacity for 
twelve hundred eggs. 50 hotbeds, IK) 
in lettuce, remainder in 
and beets.

TBUIT

MINING SECURITIES LSx24. sevenApple», hag -----
Apples, basket .

. 1 00 te 0

. 0 25 to 0J/ e
o
o
0

0
0

W. S. Stone of the Engineers, W. S. 
Chicago, April 27.—Seven men, re-1 Carter of the Firemen’s and A. 

presenting approximately 250,000 GarretsOn of the Conductors, repre
miles of railroad, and 300,000 train j sent the men of their respective bro- 
service employes, are in Chicago to- therhoods.
day to make arrangements for confer- The ultimatum of the employes de- 
ences to be held later over the eight manding a written reply to the rev’s- 
hour day and time and a half overtime ion of the schedules handed the rail- 
pay demands made by the railroad , roads several weeks ago expires Sat- 

0 brotherhoods. The meeting which is urday. It is stated, however, by offi- 
0 expected to settle the time and place j cials of the general managers’ associ- 
jj for further negotiations, is to be held | ation, that practically all of the rail- 
0 at the local headquarters of the west- roads have answered the demands ai

ent railroads. ready. It is said refusal of the de-
J. W. Higgins of Chicago, J. G. mands by the railroads have been uni- 

g 20 Walber of New York, and Chas. P. versai. Neither side has shown any 
5 Ü5 Neill of Washington, represent re- disposition to arbitrate. W. G. Lee, 
0 32 spectively the western, eastern and head of the trainmen, recently issued 
9 H southeastern lines. W. G. Lee. presi- a statement that arbitration is no* be- 

dent of the Trainmen’s Brotherhood, ing considered by the union leaders.

By Special Wire to the Courier.Male Office, 41 Broad St., New York 
Branche*: Boston, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Worcester, Springfield, Provi
dence, Hartford.

a /ij V j I Orders executed for cash or on
û ^ 8 I _ . -mu , #Nirgin in all mining markets. Dir-.Mliirdag

■ k# orders in all mining markets. 
^^^■^^Wrlte for weekly market letters. 

. j*ued gratis.
4,NO—-FLOTATIONS”

te

VEGETABLES
BPumpkin ...............

Beete, bus..................
Beets, basket .........
Radish ........ ...
Horseradish, bottle . 
Peppers, basket ....
Onions, bushel ..........
Potatoes, bag ..........
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz................
Celery, 8 bunches...
Càrrots, basket ...........
Turnips, bushel .........
Parsley, bunch.............
Celery, 2 bunches___
Lettuce, 2 hunches..

0 06 te 
0 80 te 
o 16 te 
0 05 to 
0 15 te 
0 25 te 0
1 15 to 0
2 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 0 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 80 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

i o ma toes 
For particulars applyto

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Broken—Issuera of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

saw
?

,t\. 1 inlay and Satm - 

; nis month-end Sale DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
o 1J6 to
0 30 to 
0 84 to 
0 22 to

Cheese, eew, lb........
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lh..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..............DepL SpeciaisT.H.S, B.RY.

MEATS

[menais $4.50 THE BEST ROUTE op te l 10
so to o oo

Dock,, each ................
Turkey», lb. '...........
Geese .............................
Beef, roast» ...............

Do., elrloln, lb........
Do., Uolllug ..........

Steak, round, lb..........
Do., aide ................

Bologna, lb.................. .
Ham, smoked, lb----

Do., boiled, lb..,. 
Lamb, blndquarter

Do., bind leg..........
Chop», lb.......................
Veal, lb. ......................
Muttoa, lb....................
Beet beans, eaeb...
Kldneya, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chop», lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Spare riba, lb...........
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacou, back, lb..... 
Sausage, lb...................

MONTREAL IRISH SffUATION WELL75 to 2 00 
10 to 0 20 
18 to 0 20 
10 to 0 12 
18 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00
10 to 0 00 |
20 to 0 00 
45 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 ,
60 to 0 00 
26 to 0 00 i11 tS o 26 Priest and Minister on Same 

Platform For Re
cruiting.

TOl‘nj)liii, cksign 
« .<■ T"f- .tJi, Buffalo, Rochester, Sy-
$4.5(1 racuse, Albany, New 

York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedE Brantford129 Colborne Street»Is House Dresses 98c DOES IE MEAN? 1
Through sleepers, Hamil-

! haiflbrys. m :ui|on to NeW York and NeW

98tTork t0 Ham^ton-

I. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
Û.F.A., IlamiltoM. Local Agent 

Phone 110

20 to 0 30 
1214 to 0 flu 
16 to 0 18 
23 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
13 to 0 00 
20 to 1 50 
25 to 0 00 
16 te 0 00

■ Jo. Worth Government Bitterly At
tacked For Its Negligence 

in Ireland.

M,viai at . .
!C. P. R. MAN

r a if eta Skirts 89c KNEW CASEMENT
FISH

Fresh Herring, lb..........
Smelts, lb............. ................
Per Cl), lb...............................
Ciscoes, lb............................
wuuensn, lb.......................
Salmon trout, lb............ ..
Saddle», lb....................
Herrings, large, eacn

Do., three ................
Do , email, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lh... 
Sliver base ..................

OFFICERS WENT
TO RACE TRACK" ÜÜE oE ^an Charming Personal*;; !1E $E ity, But His Mind

; o io to » 12^4 Ill-Balanced.
0 10 to 0 0Ô 

,. 0 26 to 0 00
,, 0 25 to 0 00
. 0 12 to 0 00
. 0 16 to 0 00

.. 10 00 to 18 00

31,89c
SHHHHËH11UUI

When They Came Back to 
Dublin Some Were Seized 

by Rioters.

Middy Blouses
PHE sole head of a family, or any male 

'•i mtq. \\ I tile 4-1.1 in- J over 18 yean old, may homestead a 
, in,i idsrter-Eectlû^i of available Dominion land

o Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
Siy.C" in kuliv^ . misst's unci ilcant-mnst appear In person at the Do

ilolon J.anda Agency or Sub-Agency for 
be District. Entry by proxy may be made 
i any Dominion Lands Agency (but wot 
ijb Agency), on certain condition*.
Duties—Six months residence upon and 

nltivatlon of the land lu each of three 
ears. A homesteader may live within nine 
lilies of. his homestead on a farm of at 

Uhl east 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
tabitable bouse Is required except where 
esldence la performed In the vicinity, 
lu certain districts a homesteader In 

food standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
lertlon alongside, hi* homestead. Price $3.00 

acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each of 

bree years after earning homestead pat- 
iiit;-also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
-mptlon patent-may be obtained as soon 

V, homestead patent, on certain condition*. 
• z A settler who has exhausted hi* home*

OUR BIGBy 9p°clal Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, April 27—Priest and min-
Bay, ton ister spoke together at a good patrio- 

| tic rally in Wi idsor Hall last nightCHICAGO MARKETS By fiperlal Dire to the Courier,
London, April 27.—Viscount Mid

dleton attacked the government in the 
House of Lords yesterday for failing 
to take heed of warnings regarding 
activities of the Sinn Feiners. He 
asked what the government meant by 
saying Tuesday that the situation was 
well in hand. So far as his infor
mation went, at the time this assur
ance was given, not only were rebels 
in possession of a number of promin
ent parts of Dublin, but no attempt 
had been made to dislodge them.

Viscount Middle(pn said he under
stood telegraphic communication 
with Dublin was almost entirely in
terrupted, that the rebels when they 
seized the post office cut the wires 
and cables to England.

recruiting officer of the district; Rev. The authorities, he continued, had 
. ... , . Father McShane and Captain Rev. been «aware that large numbers of

catt'e, choice Father Hingston, all of whom con- armed Sinn Feiners had been drilled
but‘j?el" cati'jj- , Lcse„r'10 l° i demned the rebels of Dublin in scath- constantly for some months, that

$8.60; medium $8^00 to $8.25; com- ing terms they posscssed explosives in consid-
r"0.*>,$‘-50 t0 butchei cows Caotain T T Walsh assistant erable quantities and were well pro-
choice $6.75 to $7.25; medium $6.25 Captain j 1. Walsh, assistant m Thesc things ..e
tn ÎA7S- rannrre tl 7S to t4 25- bulls ! manager of Canadian Pacific Steam- via'° 'Tltn money, i nese inings,
$5 25 to $7 50- feeding steers $7 60 <o ships, knew Sir Roger Casement very declared, had been brought to the
l-lt'Stocker’s chok! $7 25 to $7 50 well. He met him first twenty years not.ee of the government by mfluen- 
$1.85, Stockers, choice »iz5 to »i.5U, : Sir Roper was a nurser on 1 tial persons with the urgent requestlight $6.75 to $7.00; milkers, choice, ago while tnr Koger was a purser on . v . . taken -phe nresenteach $65.00 to $100; springers $65 to »e steamer Matede of wh.ch Captain that action “ «ket. 1 ■ P^e*
$100-, sheep, ewes, $9.00 to $10.00; WaLh was commander. , ^ was one of the greatest
bucks and culls $7.00 to $8.00: lambs “When I first met Sir Roger Case- dan„er
$11.50 to $13.50; hogs, fed and water- meht, said Captain Walsh, “he was “ ' , ,ed $11.50; calves $7.00 to $10.50. a capital fellow, of charming person- . Lord Lansdowne who^ repl ed,, e. -

EAST BUFFALO ality, the life and soul of a social, plained how the Dutch trading vessel
,ty Sp.„.iwE.,. ,b. Courier. circle, and certainly as loyal a man ' which brought armstoIriW

East Buffalo Aoril 27 __Cattle re as you could find anywhere. When been sunk by her crew he y
cekîs SO Steid’y I read of this madcap affair I recall- were detected by the British patrol.

Veals-lReceipts 150; steady; $4.50 '<* an impression which his speeches WENT TO RACE TRACK 
t0 $I0 had made upon me, an impression of

Hogs—Receipts 2,500 head; active; an ill-balanced mind. Remember that
heavy. $.0.20 to $10.25; mixed, $10.- h= hld 1,ved lonS the troPlca’ and 
,5 to $10.25; yorkers $9.40 to $10 ,5; ‘hat he was a sing e man, and oner-* " “,si r.stxs.t a?

Sheep and lambs-Receipt. 3.400 ^.^/J^ToIhe Tp" o^the 
head; slow and steady; prices urn moun,ains Bq£ Fernando pP0, where
changed. ; ]jves the Boobies, the lowest of hu-

There he would remain,

50c: 11. S].icviul
$1.50, $1.00. 85c, 75c,

Y (If Specie! Wire c« U a uonrlet 
Chicago, April 27.—Cattle receipts unds- the auspices of the Irish Can- 

3000; market steady; native beef adian Rangers now recruiting for 
steers $7.85 to $9.85; stockers 
feeders $5.80 to $8.50; cows and hei- much discussed, every Irish orator 
fers $4 to $9.20; calves $6.25 to $9.- present declaring that it did not ex- 
25^ Hogs, receipts 24,000; market | press at all the feeling of the island, 
steady; light $9.40 to $9.95; mixed 
$9.50 to $9.95; heavy $9.40 to $9.95: 
rough $9.40 to $9.60; pigs $7.30 to 
$9.15; bulk of sales $9.75 to $9.85.
Sheep, receipts 9,000; market strong; 
wethers $6.75 to $9.10; lambs, native 
$7.60 to $11.50.

TORONTO MARKET

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

and 1 overseas. The Dublin trouble wasPresses $1.00
inglhjm. i*lu‘jck 

Special
ln.\ l 'viiil. 
14 x uai>-

(

$1.00 Sir Charles Fitzpatrick said:
“Our leader is not Sir Roger Case

ment. The present time is not one 
for internal conflict and trouble. 
Canadians should learn to respect not 
only the rights and privileges of 
others, but even their prejudices.”

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL54 inch Wide .for French Coat

ing Serge J. T. Burrows 8
CARTER and TEAMSTER ■

220-236 West Street
Phone 365.

rats Dr. John P. Coyle, of New York, 
described Irish deeds at Gallipoli and 

Toronto, April 27—Receipts at the elsewhere in the war.
Union Stock Yards to-day were 388

By Special Wire to llie Courier.i l *tKid Mr*1* may-taire a--frfirchtised home- 
i steuil lu* certain -districts. Price $3.00 per 

. Ui'icre. Diitles-Z&ust 'reside six months in 
f-ach of three years, cultivate u0 acre* and 
erect a bouse Worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
fluetton in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
situation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of tbe MIuLster of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
idfertleement will not tie paid for.—A4389

\ jt \\ i m »l |- rviivli Sv 
; x. < ivvvu. limwn. 

W • ►i t'l l 
Sj)vi iai. .

,« mSS-L R=re *" wauttaS
Trade was slow and prices eased J

TTl.

$1.50

MEETINGS and
i Prices

1.75 off.

imS«
PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

The royal proclamation suspending 
in Ireland Section i of the defence of 
the realm act of 1915, which gives a 
British subject charged with an of
fence under the act the right to be 
tried by civil court, was read upon 
the steps of the Royal Exchange this 
morning, according to historic cus
tom.

rising at Ardee and Louth and a 
rather more serious one in Swords 
and Lusk, close to Dublin. Telegrams, 
he said, are now coming in more 
rapidly. They showed that Liberty 
Hall was partially destroyed and oc
cupied by the military. Referring to 
the attempted German landing in 
Ireland, Lord Lansdowne said he 
did not know what Sir Roger Case
ment was led to expect in the way of 
assistance for his landing, but he 
added, "I have been unable to find 
that extensive preparations 
made for Casement’s reception or 
distribution of the material with 
which his ship was supposed to be 
laden."

Replying to a suggestion from 
Lord Salisbury that the government, The dictionary upon whtch Mr. Back- 
had disregarded warnings of what ; bouse has been engaged will be three 
was afoot in Ireland, Lord Lansdowne bmes as voluminous as the Giles 
said that if he were supplied with the ! Chinese dictionary which is now the 
particulars of some of the warnings ’ largest work of its kind in existence, 
he would investigate the matter. The publication of Mr Backhouse s

At the conclusion of Lord Lans- new dictionary is looked forward to 
downe’s statement the debate was by Chinese scholars as an important 
ended and the House of Lords ad- step forward in Chinese education, 
journed.

tic SSnclini} XHc Vaid
V\\ .«I 1

I
Fifteen Hundred Workers 

Added To-day to Num
ber Already Out.

t
New Chinese Dictionary

By Special Wire io the Courier.
Peking, April 7—Edmund Back

house, an English scholar who has 
been working for twenty years on an 
Anglo-Chinese dictionary will leave 
China permanently almost at once, 
and does not intend to return again.

Viscount Middleton further 
serted that Baron Wimborne, the 
lord lieutenant of Ireland went to 
Belfast on Monday while a large 
number of officers had been allowed 
on that day to attend a race meet
ing in the neighborhood of Dublin.
Some of these officers were seized on 
their return to duty. The Viscount 

unable to conceive any govern
ment so blind as to permit such a 
state of things to continue.

Lord Lansdowne in reply said he 
believed this outrage was doomed to 
be an ignominous failure, but he 
not disposed to minimize the serious 
inconvenience likely to be occasioned 
by it. He said that on Monday, April 
24th the rebels aimed a half-hearted 
attack on Dublin Castle, but the at
tack was not pressed. They then oc
cupied Stephen’s Green, 
troops which were returning from the 
barracks, fired on them from the 
roofs of buildings, seized the post 
office, city hall, the Four Courts and 
the Westeon road and Amien road 
railway stations, and telegraphic com
munication was interrupted.

The Four Courts are the principal 
courts of justice in Ireland and the 

railway stations seized are the 
main arteries of communication with 
England.

The rebels, Lord Lansdowne said, 
driven from Stephen’s Green 

with a certain number of casualties.
Tuesday they still occupied certain 
buildings and houses in Sackville and 
cither streets house

CORDON OF TROOPS ing and their desire to support
Dealing with the situation to-day government.

(Wednesday) Lord Lansdowne said The Premier announceid that M j. 
the commanding officer reported there General Sir John Maxwell,
was a complete cordon of troops formerly commanded the British tor- Manyx Brantford people are sur- 
around the center of Dublin on the ces in Egypt, was leaving this after-1 prised at t]le QUICK action of 
north side of the river and two more non for Ireland. The general had sl|]iple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
battalions were arriving this after- been given plenary powers, under 1 etc-| as mixed in Adler-i-ka. This 
noon from England. The situation, martial law over the whole country , slmple rcmedv acts on BOTH upper 
be declared was undoubtedly well in The troops in Ireland have been;an(1 |ower bowel, removing such sur- 
hand and he had no doubt of the and are be.ng strongly reinforced., prisillg fou, ,liatter that ONE
ability of the government to suppress Mr. Asquith added afld the govern- SrQONFUL relieves almost ANY 
the movement by most drastic ment was satisfied the force dispatch-1 CASE of constipation, sour stomach 
methods Although the situation in ed was adequate to deal with the sit- or gas A few dnsPS oflPn re|ieve or 
the provinces was not wholly satis- uation. The Irish authorities will prevent appendicitis. A short treat- 
fartnrv the information received was place themselves at the disposal ot melll helps chronic stomach trouble.

sufficient to justify grave appre- Major-General Maxwell to çarry ouL The INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
hënsion. There had been a small hie instruction*. ’ i-wa is astonishing.. M. H. Robertson,

ss-
iil Fhnmcietie 10 yds. for $1

; . ' ,■ - ’ iinisli. frev In mi ill 0-
>1 tin* great advance 

\vrlti 17c vard.

were

Pittsburgh, April 27.—Fifteen hun
dred workers were added to the un
employed of the Westinghouse Com
panies to-day when notices were post
ed at the Shadyside plant of the 

> Westinghouse Electrical and Manu- 
picturing Company saying the shops 
*iad been closed to prevent ‘.’annoy
ance to employes." This practically 
Completes the tie-up of the various 
Factories, where a proportion of 
V'vorkjrien in each struck for an eight 

#|,l™ourj day.
Three foreign strikers were ar- 

tsted at Wilmerding and fined $10 
or disorderly conduct, but in East 
‘ittsburgh very few strikers were on 

< he streets with the exception of the 
licket lines. The number of guards 

! it the electric plant was increased 
nd it was said„that one hundred ad- 

I ,«i y a l.il litional railroad officials were on the 
19c yard from the east.

1- 11. > \\
ills

\ards for $1.00 wasr man races, 
consorting with the savages, and then 
return to civilization. Better for him 
if he had gone down with the Ger
man vessel.”11 NE ME\th Towels < *was

1 Old
Country

x Shipments
«♦

1[* Haiti Tmvcls MN iJach
iL IM. MES> Mi l l ihi-
iMuch Paper Used.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, April 27—More than 

j 50,000,000 pounds of paper embracing 
1 almost every kind in present day use 
j and costing approximately $1,250,000 

a year, is used in the Government 
Mr. Asquith said it was obviously ! Printing Office making the United

States one of the largest buyers of

►m 'iiiv xMARTIAL LAW10c Chairman Stone Will Lay 
Before It His Confer

ence With Wilson.

T»\held up

car’s Prices (Continued from Page 1)

Canadian Delegates Present 
—Wilson to Receive 

Them All To-day.

tty Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, April 27— Chairman 

Stone of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee was prepared to-day 
tc lay before the committee the re
sults of his conference with President 
Wilson last night regarding interna
tional problems confronting the 
tiori. The submarine controversy 
formed the principal topic of discus
sion, although the Mexican situation 
end Japan’s protest against features 
of the immigration bill were taken up.

After the conference Senator Stone 
declined to go into details, although 
it was learned that eventualities that 
it ay result from Germany’s answer 
10 America’s latest demands in the 
submarine issue were fully discussed. 
While the President made no attempt 
to minimize the gravity of the situa
tion he still is hopeful that diploma
tic relations between the two coun
tries may not be broken off.

The Japanese protest 
consideration at a meeting to-day of 
the Senate immigration committee.

I trecessary to exercise military censor- . ,
chip while martial law prevailed in j paper in the world^
Ireland. This censorship, however, ; 
would be directed merely with regard The boy brought into the world 
to the military requirements of the in Brooklyn Saturday by a Ceasarean 
situation. All possible latitude in the ; operation half an hour after his mo- 
transmission of news would be allow- ] titer had met a violent death, died

days later in the Long Island

1” >•'! •
...I .,1............. 25c. yard « % See us if you are £ sending large or small 

£ shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
casés.

I

In Inverse Ratio.. 19c yard 
. 2S.V yard it Seeelel Wire le Hie Courier.

Lima. Peru, April 27—Distance in 
• elationship regulates the tax on in- 

critances of all kinds in Peru by a 
’ tcent law. Inheritances of children 
ftom parents are taxed 1 per cent., 

Fx /• those frem the most distant rel-
t) L *'ives or from strangers are taxed 10 

ytr cent.

twoat iBy Special Wire to Hie Courier.
Washington, April 27—The Nation

al Misisonary conference of the Lay
men’s Missionary movement in ses
sion here, with Canadian delegates in 
attendance, resolved itself into an 
‘experience meeting.” The speakers 
illustrated the possibilities of mis
sionary achievement by giving details 
ol results accomplished in parishes, 
in groups of parishes and in entire 
communions. The programme for the 
afternoon called for a discussion of 
“present day world appeal to Ameri
can laymen.”

President Wilson was to receive 
the delegates at the White House 
during the day.

na- v « 1 three
Sir Edward Carson and John Red-1 College Hospital.

mond. who were the leaders of the " T , , .__.
-PP-.i-L- factions in ,h, IrUD. horn. | Jh- „to.Map,.™ -=

•SrSS-S^PS.’VKl- CMcAo -m b« snp-
the port Theodore Roosevelt.

ed.
roi de nj S pedals lwere

1
l
% Jno. S. Dowling & Co.DC Finger-print System.

specie") Wire 10 tur Courier. 
Amsterdam, Holland, April 27—In 

t) iiidition to the new passport restric-
A I (* ^ons which have just come into force 

l' Germany, it is reported that the 
<4* < overnment intends to introduce the
tx:5 * V* *ertillion system of recording finger- 

'tints, which presumably will apply 
___ ^ all frontiers.

MANY IN BRANTFORD
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE I_ LIMITED

ÿ BRANTFORD, ONT.19c

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a ho*^' ~ 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed toan^ 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drc& 
Co.1, St. Catharine.-». Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey matter’ j 
a Tonic—will build youup; $3 a boxi or twq for 
|6, at drug stoics, or by mail on receipt of price 
The Sçqbell orvq Cq., St. Catharines, Ontario,

up forwas

Printers in the Army.
rtV’lAuon /T , fly Special Wire tn the Courier. 1
V niiar eil Y1 y London, April 27—Seven thousand

FOR FLETCHER'S j p-inters have joined the British army
CASTORIA1 since the outbreak of war.

GF.Itxrs OF DISEASE should he prompt- 
< expelled
lien the system is especially susceptible 

* item. Get rid of all impurities in the 
jlood by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
hui* fortify your whole body end prevent
ilcesi.

m from I he blnort. This Is a time

4e ?•£»*: not
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live conceSn in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
Easy terms. $50cottages, 

down and $10 per month.
$3,500— Beautiful red rick 

bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage. 3ee

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

We Offer for Immediate Sale
11 acres of first-class loam, one-quarter mile from Cainsville, in 

the best of condition. On this property are 50 apple trees, 36 cherry 
trees, V/2 acres of raspberries, some strawberries. 2 storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, in first-class condition, gas for cooking, lighting and 
heating (notice this is not Tilbury gas nor city gas), hard and soft 

Barn, size 18 x 24 ft.; 7 chicken houses, and hog pen, sizewater.
48 X 15 ft., room for 50 hogs. Call and see us for further particulars, 
and we will take you to see this place. It costs you nothing to look.

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192
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